
Online purchases 
Whether you’re on the move or sitting on your sofa – with your ZugerKB 
debit card/ZugerKB STUcard you can take care of your online  
payments and purchases in apps such as Netflix, Spotify and SBB Mobile  
in just a few clicks. To pay online, all you have to do is enter your  
16-digit card number, the expiry date and your 3-digit security code.  
Just as you do with a credit card. 

Cashless and contactless payments 
With your ZugerKB debit card/ZugerKB STUcard, you can make  
cashless and contactless payments in restaurants, shops and other service 
provider outlets – at 61 million merchants worldwide.

Mobile Payment and Wearable Payment options 
You can link your card to your smartphone and smartwatch payment  
apps (such as Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay), a quick and easy 
way to make mobile payments. Your digital ZugerKB debit card/ 
ZugerKB STUcard then allows you to pay on a fully digital basis using  
the digital wallet on your smartphone or smartwatch.

Your new ZugerKB debit card/ZugerKB STUcard

The easy way to pay
We are pleased to present you with your ZugerKB debit card/ZugerKB STUcard. This card 
replaces the Maestro card/Maestro STUcard you have currently, which expires at the  
end of the year. Your new card certainly packs a punch: this handy day-to-day companion 
doesn’t just give you greater independence, it is also very versatile and has a number  
of attractive benefits.



Do you have any questions? You will find further useful and important information on using 
your card at www.zugerkb.ch/debitcard.

Cash withdrawals and deposits at ATMs 
Your ZugerKB debit card/ZugerKB STUcard allows you to withdraw  
cash anywhere in the world. You can also deposit CHF and EUR banknotes  
at Zuger Kantonalbank ATMs.

Direct debiting of account 
Payments are debited from your account directly, giving you an overview  
of what’s happening at all times.

New PIN
Please note: you will also receive a new PIN for your new card.  
Please change this at an ATM in Switzerland at the earliest opportunity. 

New card design 
Do you like our new design? The unmistakable sunset over Zug is an  
expression of our bank’s strong affinity with Canton Zug.

Convenient, straightforward card management 
You can use the one app or one Digital Service website to manage your 
ZugerKB debit card/ZugerKB STUcard quickly and easily at all times, 
depending on what you need:
 Analyse your spending
 Block and unblock cards in real time if they are lost*
 Order replacement card*
 Order PIN*
 Activate/deactivate geoblocking, contactless function and online payments*

* only available in one app
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